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PROBLEM FOR POLICE.

Dying Jlun Scribble» Initial» «1 
Assailant un a Wall.[Necessity Sale of Furs) SIMPSON"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY." 

(Registered.!
COMPANY, ) 
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

A crime the elucidation of which 
would have appealed strongly to the 
mind of Sherlock Holmes. Is awaiting 
solution In County Cavan, Ireland, 'fhe 
murdered man left a message, behind 
him by scrawling two letters on a wall- 
These constitute the only clue the police 
possess.

The tragedy took place on Christmas 
Day- Ffancls J. Tully was a school
master at Ballyliaise, and he was on 
his way home when he was brutally 
kicked to death. His body wag found 
with the head almost battered to a 
jelly within four feet of the wall Of the 
house of Arthur Lough, J.P. The oo- 

of the house heard no sounds

= a H. FUDGER, 
- President.

J. WOOD.
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January 21Store Closes Daily at 5.30
kLMagistrate Ellis Softens Under the 

Persuasive Eloquence of Frank 
Slattery.

Secretary.GARMENTS MADE OF SELECTED FURS \
»
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Second and Last Week of the \-------ARE BEING-------
!

SACRIFICED IN JANUARY SALE
A

Toronto Junction, Jan. -0.—At the police 
court this morning. Police Magistrate Kills 
presiding, John Hannah received $1 on ac
count of the Judgment for $12 for wages 
Chen In his favor against Charles 11111 of 
Swansea, a week ago. Another Instalment 
of $4 will be paid next week, and the bal
ance the week following.

Arthur Conley, who previously pleaded 
gulity to the charge of entering Sheppard's 
Jewelry store, this morning, thru bis coun
sel, Frank Slattery, also pleaded guilty 
to the charge of entering James Lock
hart's house and stealing certain go-ads 
therefrom. Mr. Slattery made a strong 
plea for leniency", showing that Conley had 
given every assistance lu bis power to to
r-over the stolen property and hail also giv
en evidence of leading a better life In fu
ture, as shown by the testimony of Ills 
father and others. Magistrate Ellis, In view 
of these extenuating circumstances, sen-' 
leui-ed Conley to six months In tbei Central 
I'rlMH. on each charge, to run concurrently.

The third case agalust Frank Watts lor 
selling liquor contrary to law, was dismiss
ed for want of sufriclcnt evidence.

'The three cases against W. ,i. Brown for 
selling liquor unlawfully were disposed of

Half-Priced Stock
taking Sale *

!»
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cupants
of strife, and the roadway bore 
signs of a struggle. Tully was a pow
erful man, so it is presumed that he 
Was taken unawares by his assailant-

On the wall of Mr. Lough’s house 
were -traced with a copying pencil two 
letters. The blunted pencil lay at the 
foot of the wall. It is significant that 
on more than one occasion Tully had 
suggested to his elder scholars that in 
case of sudden attack a person should 
endeavor to write the name of his as
sailant In order to provide a clue for 
the police.

There is little doubt, therefore, that 
these letters were scrawled by the fin
gers of the dying man. and of such 
Importance do the police regard them 
that they have had the stones remov
ed from the wall. Unfortunately, the 
letters are only partially legible. One 
Is “H.” the other may be “O’’ or “S.”

A curious fact is that three weeks 
before Tully’s death an attendant on a 
steam roller was found dead with a 
wound on the head In the same neigh
borhood. It was thought at the time 
that he had fallen on the Ice, injuring 
himself fatally, but the two tragedies 
are now being associated in the minds 
of the loeh.1 folk. Considerable fear ex
ists in the neighborhood, and people 
after dark. move about In parties of 
three or four, keeping close watch for 
suspicious characters.

|N our January sale we are sacrificing fur articles, large and small. 
■ Garments made from the fur of

> Vno

the bear to those made from the 
velvety pelt of the South Ameri
can chinchilla, which is about the 
size ofa large white mouse. Every 
garment has been made in our 
factory from selected skins. This 
factory has overestimated the de
mand with the result that we have 
an .exceptionally large stock left 
over. We must turn this stock 
into cash at once. Just read this 
list and note the prices.

MEN’S
SHIRTS
“1905”
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DESIGNS AND STYLES 
AT HALF PRICECANADIAN BEAR. SOUTH AMERICAN CHINCHILLA. On Monday we go

--------------- ------ to work again vigor- ’ ——
ously. We halve only a week left to get things into the 
ideal shape every good storekeeper wants them to be in 
at the end of the business year. It will pay you to help 
us. It will indeed. We offer nothing but what is half 
price or less in this sale. Monday’^programme is wor
thy your serious deliberative attention.

i We’re making a “killing” 
to-day in men’s furnish
ings—the winter clearing 
sale means prices cut 
anywhere from 25 to 50 
per cent.—and there’s 
nothing “ old ” in the 
department—

30 dozen Men’s Fine Shirts— 
made of imported percales— 
“ 1905 ” design in black and 
white and fanev colors—stiff 
bosoms—open back and front 
—well made — good fitting 
shirts that were 1.00—
1.25 and 1.50—for..

19 FurTmed Coats for Ladies. ' olors 
black, blue, fawn. Hampster lined, 
some mink and some Alaska sable
collars.......................................... SIS for $35

2 Pattern full length black corduroy 
Coats, fine Labrador mink collars 
and lapels. Russian grey squirrel
lining, made to sell at...................ISO for 100

2 Light Grey Optra Wrap», white
lamb lining and collar...................  90 for 65

7 Fur lined cloth Capes, fur collars. .22.50 for is

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

..$12 for $9 
. 10 for 8

11 Large White Thibet Boa»
10 White Thibet Muffs........
7 Children’s White Lamb Gauntlets Z^o for 2
6 Whits Thibet Stoles ... ............. 35 for 25

10 Large .Grey Lamb Stole Storm
Collars..'................

13 Grey Lamb Muff*- —
12 Grey Lamb Caps . i.
10 Iceland Lamb Tams

j tic tnree cases again8 
selling liquor unlawfully

follows: That of Nov. «0 was withdrawn,
va account of insufficient evidence; tbul of 
Dec. 8 was JUmussed .wvati.se the credibil
ity of the evidence >f otic of the liquor Je* 
tecUvea was assailed, he failing to put to. 
au rppearaitee and being accused of trying 
lo borrow $10 to get but of the country, 
lu tho case of Dec. 9 the evidence of the 
linuor detectives was backed ud lev that of

13-50 for II
.......5.50 for 4,>o
- ...3*50 for 2.50 
...... 3-50 for 2.50

y

A Clean-Up of Boys’ Suitsliquor detectives was backed up by that of 
others, and A. .1. Anderson, counsel for 
Mr. Brown, withdrew his former plea of 
“not guilty” aud pleaded guilty. On this 
latter charge Brown was fined $50 aud 
costs or the legal term In jail.

W. G. Veal, financial secretary of Loy.tl 
Canada Lodge, No. UDOg, Manchester Unity, 
I.O.O.F., was presented fvlth a goVl ring, 
aud. James McCann was the recipient of a 
gold emblem pin at last night's meeting. 
1*our candidates were initiated.

Ï he officers, of Lodge Worcester, Sons of 
England, were installed by Bro. Ward, 
U.V.P., last night Thcrj Vas a large at
tendance of members and visiting brethren. 
A past-president's jewel was presented to 
Albert Bain.

The school management committee dis
cussed the truancy matter last night, sug
gesting that the truant officer be* under the 
dirk-t control of the public school board, 
instead of the, town coimvi*, as at present. 
Ti uant Officer Enoch Ward was seen to-day. 
*'f have attended to every ease of truancy 
ii’IHirted to me during the year, with the 
exception of several children who attend tit.1 
t'lah avenue scaoAl, bat. wti> reside In the 
Township of York, which is outside my 
j'u isdtctlon, said Mr. Ward. He also point
ed out that there had been many vases of 
scarlet fever and diphtheria, and children, 
were not allowed to attend school whose 
homes were placarded. Then there werj 

‘other people who were afraid to let their 
v'LUdren go to school during an epidemic. 
All these things affected the attendance at 
The schools, and, of course, lowered the 
average. Mr. Ward was at the meeting 
of the public school board a few inimités 
0:1 Tuesday evening, but nothing was said 
about the truancy matter whilst he was 
present.

Rose's Phosphorated Eczema and Cancer 
Compound, external use only; sure cure for 
the above diseases; lustant relief; no pain; 
easy to apply; cooling aud refreshing; that 
dreadful burning passes away with a few 
applications. Sufferers, why hesitate? If 
you are not satisfied with the- preparation, 
simply return the bottle and 1 will refund 
the money In nil eases where It flails. Full 
directions on each bottle. Wholesale agent 
wanted for Montreal. Price $5 per pint; 
$0 per quart: prepaid to any address In 
Canada. Apply Robert Rose. IJalr Special
ist. The Phosphores Company, Limited, 43 
Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto. Can.

Boys of all ages, up to eighteen 
included in the lot. A dozen-The W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY, Limited years, are

and-a-half long-trouser suits will come in / 
for the strapping young fellows who 
have outgrown knickerbockers. Then 
there is a dozen-and-a-half blue worsted 
sailor suits and a dozen odd Çrownie 
suits for little fellows. House coats for 
boys also on the list, and everything half- 
priced or less.

st

.75 \Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto. i>.D.

$4.50 and $5.00 Under
wear for $2.50

THIRSTY GOOSE.was scarcely worthy of a place In the ex
position. I was feeling pretty well dis
couraged, and was thinking of leaving, 
when in came Dom Pedro, emperor of Bra
zil. I had met him in Boston, where he 
visited my srhool. and was very much In
terested in the project I bad on hand: but 
little did I dream that he would recognize 
me again, having only met me in a casual 
way. However, he took me by the arm 
and spoke most euthusiastleally about my 
telephone work, which rather opened the 
eyes of the judges, tired tho they were 
with the day’s work. When he took one 
end of the. line and I took the other and 
began to repeat Shakespeare to him In the 
best dramatic style at my command, and 
“To be or not to be” whizzed Into the 
ear of the venerable emperor, my victory 
was complete. He made a careful examina
tion of the receiver, while I walked off as 
far as possible with the other end of the 
line and continued to recite to him the 
memorable words of the »Bard of Avon. 
Well, the end was that the committee de
cided that on appliance that could interest, 
an emperor, an honored guest of the United^ 
States, must surely be worthy of a place 
In the Centennial Exposition ; but even 
then I did not realize the overwhelming 
importance of the invention. My friends 
In Boston, and among them" that revered 
man soon to become my fatbev-ln-lnw, had 
often chaffed me about my scientific toy, 
and altho I never doubted that it would 
some time come into general use. I had no 
Idea of Its ever reaching the proportions 
of general use that it eujoys today in city 
and rural life.

“She” Wee Betrayed.
During ‘the progress of n ladies' hockey 

icfltcaat Leicester. England, the spectators: 
were delighted with one of the players,who 
exhibited unusual speed and rosvjree.

Put there was a sudden trip.aivl a dainty 
wig dropped from the head of the player. 
Then it was obvious that the “lady” was 
a man- «

One of the teams had turned up a player 
short, and a gentleman offered Ills “sis
ter's” help. “She” turned out with the 
regulation skirt and Jersey and the treach- 
orotm wig.

5 dozen Men’s Fine Natural 
Scotch Wool Underwear—the 
celebrated guaranteed un
shrinkable “Wolsey” make— 
good values at 4.50 and Ç.oO 
—a little overbuying is the 
reason of your getting your 
choice of the suits — 
of it at....................

It ^ Shares Its Master’s Meals anil 
Drinks Stout. 18 only Youths’ Long-Pant Suits, (j 

Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, sizes 
33, 34 and 35, reg. 8.50, 9.00, II 
10.00, 12.00, to clear Monday at *r,4r 

13 only Boys’ Imported English 
Tweed House Coats, fancy check pattern, 
made regulation style, sizes 28-32, 
reg. 4.50, to clear Monday.....

18 only Fine Navy Blue Worsted ""
Sailor Blouse Suits, made with large col
lar, sizes 21-27, reg. 4.00 and 4.50; also 15 Scotch and 
English Tweed Brownie Suits, handsomely tail-

Mr. Reynolds, a Jobmaster In Horse
shoe-yard, Goswell-road, London,bought 
a number of geese near Dunstable

K three years ago.
One of them showed marked Indivi

duality, and remained aloof from its 
fellows. After a few weeks it took a 
fancy to Jack Eave, foreman hostler, 
and this odd friendship has developed 
with the passing months, unUl Ahe two

2.50Inventor of the Telephone Tells How 
He Gave First Exhibition of 

His Electric Toy. 1.98 ■ vA Natural Confusion.
Me Twaddles: John, I’m Interested in 

this "jiu-jitsu" I’ve been reading so 
much about-In the.papers.

Pa Twaddles: Mrs. T„ if you bring 
another of those new breakfast foods 
Into the house I leave. Now that set
tles ft.—Cleveland Leader.

I Let m<
! Wed* 

Think,
75c and 1.00 Neckwear 

at 50c my
well-nigh inseparable.

“Jack,” as the goose is called after 
his. protector, waddles sagely into the 
office each morning, and shares his 
friend’s breakfast. Daily, thru fog, 
rain and sunshine, the two 6° to the 

and County Bank in Alders-

At a recent reception in Washington, 1 
heard one of tho most interesting romances 
of modern Industry that have ever been 
brought to my notuce. It was related by 
a stalwart gentleman with busby grey 
hair, flowing beard and sparkling brown 
eyes, and the telling took no more than fif
teen minutes, tho it Is the history of a 
complete revolution iu modern business ac
complished by the narrator, Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell, the Inventor of the tele-' 
phone, says J. M. Chappie in The National 
Magazine.

The doctor Is a Scotchman, and like many 
of bis countrymen is ambitious. He. told 
me he had dreamed of being a gre^t com
poser, and I gathered that iu his youth he 
bad aspired to surpass even the great Beet
hoven himself; but his canny Scotch fa
ther seems to have considered musician 
us another term for “ne'er-dorwcel,* and 
especially disliked the idea of his sou^» 
being a “woe bit fiddler.” The youug man's 
attention m?n turned toward the education 
of the dead and dumb, aud iu this work 
he was, absorbed when he commenced the 
line of studies which k«l to the invention 
of the telephone. It was about this time 

««s- that he was paying court to a young lady 
who afterwards* became his wife. Her fa-

At thare
die.Four - in - hands — English 

squares and puffs*—solid silks 
— plain and rich brocade 
effects — regular 75c 
#nd 1.00—selling for

Weston.
Wi-ston, Jen. 30.—The following are »he 

directors of Wctiton publie illiravy, for 1903: 
Mrsers. Lemetpr, Beasley, Merce.-, Nason, 
tniU-kahank. Cousins, Kllerhy and Ken
nedy. The offlcers-eloct arc D. Kennedy, 
chairman: L. Mercer, secretary; J. Nason, 
treasurer.

With the exception of one year, during
Squire 
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gate-street, the goose squatting con
tentedly before the fire while the busi
ness is done, and’ then it follows.Mr. 
Eaver back to the yard, .where "Jack * 
is the patriarch of the flock, consisting 
of two great-grandchildren, sole survi
vors of th» headsman’s ax.

Unfortunately, this otherwise sagaci
ous and well-ordere<j . bird is addicted 
to drink- On New’ Year’s Eve Mr. 
Eaver was sent 'out to distribute -.the 
Christmas boxes. Several distilleries 
were visited, and the bird drank as 
many “healths” in whiskey and gin. 
“Jack" collapsed just before the office 
was reached, with a Christmas feeling 
on him. One half pint of stout is 
“Jack’s” allowance, and this quantity 
seems to agree with him.

Half-Priced Win
dow Shades

Boys’ Half-Priced 
U nderwear

A]
which ho was acting a« arbitrator, 
Cvuicksbauk has been a member of 
high school for 34 years continuously. He 
was first appointed In the year $870.

Village Constable Pierson Is on the sick

English Linen Collars at 
About Half Price

Be
Manufacturing wroni 

Of bull 
b.-hal190 Boys’ Fine Natural Wool 

Underwear, shirts and drawerii, 
two clearing lines from our reg, 
stock, broken In sizes, there is 
fine natural wool elastic rlj), 
also natural wool knit, all 
best of finish, close ribbed 
cuffs, skirt’ and ankles, sizes 24 
to 30, regular price up to 95c.- 
on sale Monday, stock taking 
sale price, per gar- ,AQ 
ment .............................................

We have 1509.of them you 
may- have for, 33c apiece 
Monday. Better get all you 
need while they are so cheap. 
Complete, you understand, 
with spring rollers and fringe 
trimming.

1600 Window Shades, m?de of 
oil opaque cloth, mounted, on 
spring rollers and trimmed with 
lace, insertion or fringe, com
plete with tassel pull, regular 
66c and 70c, Monday, ’' 
each ........... .. ............

—enlist. 4-ply English Linen Collars— 
newest, shapes — correct 
heights—regular 20c; each— 
clearing at 2 for 25c—

During the year 19U1 13 marriages, 37 
births and 43 deaths were registered with 
Clerk Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kllerrty celebrated 
their. 40th wedding anniversary oh Tues
day.

Warehouse Premises“So you see our destiny is arranged for 
us sometimes by aeeldejlts over which wc 
have no ' control,' continued the inventor, 
stroking his heard. “ I have always been 
satisfied that if It had not been for the 
tears of that beloved woman, now my wire, 
the telephone would not have been exhib
ited at the Centennial ’ Exposition, and. 
therefore, might not hare been brought 
tuto common use for many years to come.
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Am.k.
At 72 York Street, Toronto—Two Flats— 
heated, good light, hydraulic hoist, excel
lent shipping facilities, 14,000 feet Of floor 
apace. Reasonable rental. Apply to —

At the Inaugural meeting of the publie 
sel,no! hoard last night T. Simpson wts 
elected chairman and D. Itoiiutree; jr., se
cretary.

Grand Organizer Campbell and G 
Krcorder Montague will lnstal the officers 
■of Weston Circle, C.O.C.F., on Tuesday 
night.

There is always more or less sickness at 
all times of the year, and if you want to 
buy any standard medicine -’all at Vearen 
A- Co.’s puiftof.tee drug aud stationery store, 
Mein-street, Weston.
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OVERCOATS 
and ULSTERS

TORONTO TYPE FOUNDRY CO.REMARKABLE INSECT MUSICIANS.
SOCIAL GAIETIES GO ÇN.

(Limited,)Inetrn-IJttlo Crentnre» Play on
ment», Part of ThenuelTe.- St. Petersburg Populace Indlgaaut 

at Society -Callonsae»». 35c Mufflers, 17c -3370 York Street.
Songs of birds and Another smash in the prices 

of our stylish ready-to-wear 
overcoats and ulsters—

Chicago News: 
the trills of the toad and treefrog fra-

240 Men’s and Boys’ Muffler 
Squares, In cashmerettcs, white 
with blue spot, navy with white 
spot, also neat checks and plaids 

plain white, large 
size, regular price 35c, on sale 
Monday, stocktaking sale 17 
price, each'................................ "

St. Petersburg. Jan. 19-—'The out
spoken utterances of the St. Petersburg 

sounds in nature that are throat ut. | P— in eomnienting o,, the callous-

terances or true songs- The great host j towards what the people at large 
of insect musicians are performers upon j rVgard as the heart-breaking tragedy 

But it was tin* Irrepressible sou of tho instruments. Tho they play upon fid- j of Port Arthur, are even more than 
bmisc. Willie Hubbard, who suvuicd to », rastanots that are a part of i justified by the facts,
tuko spvrial interest iu tin- work that - i The round of winter gaities has un
whiled away the leisure hours of hi;> themselves, the sounds they produee , ^ergone no disturbance. Dances, dinner 

,r wor^g are commonly ofHwo kinds-those | parties and receptions are thronged by 
d.-tatls of the wonderful little Instrument use their wings as Instruments and , light-hearted crowds the best s-aL, 
whlrb has sin00 utmost revolutionized tho those that do not. Of the latter are in the theatres are filled by daintily 
means of ifitcivourso b dvyovn business men j the cicadas, or harvest files, incorrectly ! dressed ladies and the flower of the 
and given to spoken .language an undream- called locusts. These perform upon | Russian nobility, and the fashionable 
ed-of value. But the story Is best told in ahdominal plates like castanets. The restaurants are scenes of hilarious 
Dl';r was not4 muS^lutevestnl in having true wing performers are. the crickets gaiety.
,uv Invention represented in Philadelphia, and long-horned grasshoppers, or true The city, so far as its aristocracy is 
init Mr. llnliluml wiis di-ivnnim-il, amt locusts, of which the katydid is a char- j concerned, might be celebrating a great 
equally drlt-i-mlned was his daughter. So acteristie representative. These -e‘" I victory instead of mourning its thou- 
ttie tme c auu for tin- < c.iumittee to give ! lows—for it is always the males, the sands of dead sons.
the-final decision as to whether or not the Î flnd lovers of the insect world— r . ... _ , . __ ___telephone should is- permitted to appear as ; ^ serenades by the hour on what It is this crude indifference to the
un exhibit. I received n telegram to tile perform serenaues Dy Most hardships of the heroic garrison which
effect that I must come to I'hiladelpiita might be called 5 The t,,- i Has been defending Port Arthur, and
uot later than the following Sunday As insects are devoid of^hearing. e o ■ to the terrible sufferings of the thou-
J was In the midst of examinations at 111.V ousts and crickets possess acute near wounded in the shit-school I felt, that I cm........rot go. That ing. Their courtship «s carried on sands of si k and wounded in the stl«
same afternoon there came a message in- entirely thru the medium of their ser- J®re<| hospitals there, that Is arousing 
forming me that the young lady was going, enades The males remain in one spot the indignation of the people, 
and . I was lo see her off. I niav|,lc upon their instruments. The Not much 'more than a faint echo
Îhn7r^di"justr' as lhe‘ train" was ahont ’females, undoubtedly attracted by these cf this indignation has beeti printed in
to start sh«.j Fml<h illV burst into tears. This songs, seek the players with untiring. the newspapers, but the reply of the 
was too lnuuli for me; I spiimg on rho energy. I government to the protests which have j
train, mil bvfon- I knew It was hastening Most remarkable is the character or , appeared is the prohibition of the sale 
11 way to Philadelphia. Then my situation sounds produced in relation to the
I'"’”'" « ^ striiueiUs seem^nuch too flimsy1 ttf pro”

Vhi«œ^i!iu «k and fae-reaching souttd.
Would attend to all that • (and that lire- . The sound-producing portion ot me 
jiiessible brother of hors sent me all 1 wings is Unlike the musical instru 
needed by the next train), so I went, on to ments Qf man. But the tigntenea. 
meet the eoiumittee who were to dec ide the narchment-like sounding board and the 
destiny of my telephone. manner in which the wings are scraped

---------  together correspond somewhat to a
“It tMd been a long aud arduous day for Htringed instrument. With the crickets

the rommittee; they were almost worn out. proper the wings are raised almost or
thev got round to the telephone, and vertically, while stridulating.

the point or deriding that it ^unc t^rtlovu^s the SOUnd^producing
«rgans are elevated, so as to peimit 
a scraping motiom . ,

Always the musical organs aie^ at- 
tached to ^e fore wings The h-nd 
xvings are used only for flying. The 
fore wings of the cricket are for the 
most part taken up by the sound-pro
ducing. tightly stretched portion. This 
part is strongly but openly VP1"eJ- 
and the toothed vein or bow extends 
entirely across this horizontal pottion 
near Us base. The rougjhened edge.
Where the toothed bow scrapes, is upon 
the inner margin- The right and left 
fore wings are precisely alike, so that 
either.may be used for the bow or the 
fiddle.

Sugar Beet Meetings.
Meetings for the discussion of sugar beet 

growing will be held at Ston(TviIu the 
lire ball, on Thursday, .Tail. 116, at 1.30; 
bidonville, Webber’s Hail, Jan. 27. 1.30; 
Searhoro Junction, public hall, .Ta». 2S. 1.30. 
A. E. .Shiittleworth, the agriculturist of the 
Ontario Sugar Co., and Simpson Rennie of 
Scar boro, will be the speakers.

North Toronto.
The wife of Charles A. It. Jennings of 

St. Clnlr-:ivenue> Deer t'ark. died on Thurs
day afternoon after a short illness. The 
husband ami the small children left have 
tin* full sympathy of the whole neighbor
hood.

The first meeting of the town school board' 
for the year was held m Wednesday night 
II. Kpittel was elected chairman and F. 
Bauklen secretary-treasurer. The several 
committees were appointed and It was dc- 
#*1déd to <-l«>se the Davisvill*; sehoo! next 
in order that. r»*poh's might be made to 
the heating apparatus.

At tin* annual meeting of the Eglfnton 
iTvsbyteriau f’hurch the li mm via I state
ment presented showed total receipts for 
the year were *1117.87, which was slightly 
In excess of the expenditure. The mem
bership of the. church has mad ea substan
tia! increase during the year. The new 
board of management Is ns follows; Dr. 
l*oml, A. Brye.\ A. Diinivtt. J. J. Gart- 
shore, T. A. Gibson and J. Logie.

The wife of Councillor Anderson is suf- 
ffving\fmm what 15 thought to be a very 
serious illucss.

MONEYtbor was iu charge of the Massa< busctts 
exhibit at the 4>nteimial Exhibition In Tternity are about the only musical 
1876. and in this way Dr. Bell had au op- 
iMfAtiiiity of placing before the people the 
wvuden ul seientitic toys which had a 
place In the Massachusetts building.

Picture Frar|6e 
Mouldings 
Going Fast

We sold over 20,000 feet 
the first six days of the sale. 
That shows , that artistic 
moulding if- appreciated, es
pecially when reduced to 
stock-taking - sale prices. 
Here’s another I lot cheaper if 
anything thah that which pre- - 
ceded it. If you have pic
tures, college diplomas, certi
ficates, photographs or any
thing of the sort lying around 
spoiling for lack of frames or 
lying neglected in trunks, 
drawers, shelves or cup; 
boards,get them out. Now is 
the time to have them framed.

8000 feet of 1 1-2-inch Polished 
Oak Picture Frame and Sign 
Card Mouldings, fine finish and 
neat designs; regûiar 6c and 6c, 

sale Monday: per

16.50Overcoats that were 22.00
and 25.00—for..................
Ulsters that were 22.00 to 
25.00—for...........................

and
(10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

15.00
Men’s House Slip
pers Half-PricedKELLER & CO•»

A clearance of our Men’s Felt 
House Slippers, consisting of 
black felt slippers, with felt 
soles, covered with an outer 
sole of ’cork, in sizes 9 and 10, 
and navy blue felt slippers, with 
felt soles, covered with a com
position outer sole that makes 
it a good wearer, neat, com
fortable and serviceable, in 
sizes 8, 9 and 10. regular OR 
50c and 65c, Monday for ...

HfYcnge St (First Floor). 
Phone ? al 1 63268446 Yongo St

MODE 
The m<

Ti von wane ro borrow 
money on houeehold goods’ 
pianos, organs, horaes 
wagons call and 000 us. 
will advance you anyamoen: 
Horn 810 up some day as you 
appiy lot -t. Money can be 
paid in lull at any time, or in 

- --reive monthly par- 
suit borrower. W>

MONEYJapan Seeking Mints.
Japan was represented at the three Jays’ 

conference of L.C.U teachers In London 
recently.

Dr. Sadakovo was an Interested listener 
thrlient the sitting, lie has been r-oro- 
lidssiuned by the Japanese government lo 
inaki-an exhaustive study of the edii’.-Ntion- I fl A 11 
al systems of Europe. Having examined LliMli 
the German, Freneh and Italian odneitiqnal w 
liM-theds, Dr. Sadakovo now has the English 
eUin-atlonal system itud--r review.

Already, how- ver, Engllsn methods are 
tracttsed In the teaching of juveull- Japah.

“I was talking recently to a Japnims, 
professor 0:1 the alms of English i-d-i'-a- 
t-on," remarked A. W. Siddou of Harrow 
School, "and I was interrupted every 
1'dnute or two with’ ‘Why, that Is exact y 
what wc are doing in Japan" ’•

and
W.

•-'V
<un

Kook up ad
Pion In KtJ
Plnquity. j
Hon with J
•iVe "eomnJ 

■title them 
Wtvent HI 
1*“nchuriu

, -I’ their
jti'e In teg ,1

TO♦
six or twelve monthly 
ments to 
have an entirely new pian*.' 
lending. Vail and got oil? 
uin *. Phone— Main 4SS3.

Clearing the Caps
Men’s Store

W. R. IfcMUGHT & CO.I

Todmorden.
An Investigation into the ronduet of the 

recent school trustee election at "I'lio 
Plains” School, was held yesterday after
noon in the sehoolhotise by Public School 
Inspector Fotheringliam. ITie attendance 
of the public school electors was the larjr-. 
est In the history of School Section No. 7. 
The Inspector went most, fully into the 
case, to the entire satisfaction of all assem
bled. He decided after interviewing the 
minister of education that the election was 
Illegally conducted, and declared John H. 
Taylor unseated. A new election Is order
ed for Friday next at 10 o'clock a.m. Harry 
Miles has asked bis friends to again sup
port his candidature. Mr. Taylor has, so 
far. made no announcement as to again 
contesting the seat. . .,

LOANS.
Room 10, Lawlor Building, 

O KING STREET WEST

of the offending journals.
This maladroit policy has had the In

evitable effect of intensifying the gen
eral discontent a thousandfold.

Men's and Boys' Caps, made 
with turn down and sliding 
bands to pull down over the 

in fine navy blue beavers,

9had no

onears,
black serges and fancy pattern 
tweeds, regular price 35c, 16 

at less than half

foot .

$3.50FOR AS 
LITTLE ASBest Rule 10,000 feet. Handsome Picture 

Frame Moulding* of the flliest 
ishesî very artistic patterns, and 
a few plain good oaks, in flemish 
brown, green, blpck and BW 

foot 8c, 9c,

-15dozen
price, Monday for 

Men’s and Boys’ Imitation Fur 
Caps, tn black and grey colors, 
wedge and Dominion shape, fine 
qualities aSd good finish, regular 
price 50c. 75c and $1-00, 9 dozen 
at less than half price,
Monday for ...............................

M

of Health. You can buy a pair of 10-karat 
solid gold riding how spec
tacles, or you can pay as much 
as 86.00 or more. The only dif- 
f.reaee is not in the quality 
but in the weight, 
could not get better value for 

than with u«. There are

PhontiVtll were on colors, worth per 
10c. 12c, 14c, on’ sale 
Mon#ay ........

MainAND HOW YOU ARE AIDED IN 
CARRYING IT OUT BY il 251L

2568- 5 JYouDR.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

Brown*» Corners.
Thru a typographical error, the date of 

the Conservative committee meeting for 
suh-divislon No. 3. Markham Township, 
was announced for last night. The meet
ing will instead l>e held to-night (Saitur-

... nf the bowels everv 'layl. Ill the Orange Hall. Urowu’» Comer-.A movement or the ooweis eveu gt 7 30 Al, tbose favorably inclined to
day- , , . . the candidature of Alex. McGowan are lu-This is the fundamental rule of health. Yltcd to i„, present.
The one point on which doctors aie 
unanimous.

But what causes the bowels to be
come constipated?

The inactivity of the liver.

“THR SHOP FOR KEEN PRICKS’’

A Set of Wm. A. Rogers Silver
ware, 59c

every penny you pay 
many reasons why you should go to an expert when 
having glasses or spectacles fitted. ThatNi why 
have had the years of experience which count.

we

K» F. E. EUKI^ReFraGtinl^Optician, Three pieces of Sil
verware are indispensable 
to the banquet table and 
are essential *in the hum
blest home. 1 hey get 
constant use and wear, so 
it’s true economy that they 

be of the best quality. Butter knife, sugar spooni 
pickle fork, a great combination—beautifully case™*, 
you want • to make a present of them—but just as good 
without the setting if for home use. Here’s the recor 
price at which our Stock-taking Sale gives you oppor
tunity to secure them :

192 sets Wm. A Rogers Extra Heavy Silver-Plated Butter 
Knife, Sugar Shell and Pickle Fork, fancy pattern, handles, eac ^ 
piece guaranteed as stamped, Wm- A. Rogers _Ai “ horseshoe 
trade mark, manufacturer’s list price of this set is 2.38, CQ 
Monda;*, set:............................. .............. .. • -,-i.............. ■ ^^

1
à Richmond Hill.

I© Division court will be held In Richmond 
Hill to-day.

The Union ville Stars and the local team 1
_   , will struggle for victory in a hockey match

Bile is nature s own cathartic and so j,orffc mi Thursclay evening. Skating before 
long as the liver is active in its work ; aI1<j after the match.

Pittsburgh Times: A big rooster owned mitering bile from the b’.ood and pass- q*he annual meeting of the Richmond 
bv George and_Albeit Ripple, farmers jng it into the intestines, there is no IIIll and Yonge-street Agricultural Society
of North Versailles Township, said to trouble from constipated bowels.- W*U!> «liî rîî1 ♦hlnniI«£ÏPmi
be the cock-of-thc-walk in the county, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure 1 f $ d 1

in all encounter yesterday killed a valu- constipation by setting the liver right. Tllv ,luuitors for the village for the year 
able collie dog twice its size in a bat- This is the only means by which the 10or> „r,. ; r. e. r_aw and A. -T. Hume. II, 
tie that attracted the Ripple buys to bowels van be regulated. j A. NU-bolls. assessor: ^ J. A. Snltzcr, high
the chicken coop The rooster, it is Salts and castor oil will effect » mo- ^^Ico^heïuh^offlee^'1»
sai<l. weighs 30 pounds and when- the Uon of the bowels, but. cnce the effect a Nicholls, .public library; John T. Kta^ 
d-og ented the coop -a fight startcu- 0f the dose passes off. you will be more tup village inspector ; M. Ransou, town 

' The rooster struck the dog a terrific constipated than ever. ; hell' ringer.
! blow on the jaw. knocking its head They fail to set the liver right. j A conference was held here during the
I against a large spike The spike pene- T3v regulating the liver by use of Dr. : week between Messrs. Sykes and Barber,
! trated the dog’s head and laid the brain Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills you ensure ïaPr<'J'm“t'“gc^r,elialrcfatfve to”the” ceding 
| bare. The howls of the canine attract- a healthful action of the bowels and so over ti> the railway rompuny of some 4%
\ cd the Ripple boys and they found the prevent and cure scores of ills, such as acres of ground for station purposes. Sat- 

dog writhing In agony, witr the 1 indigestion, biliousness, constipation, isfactory results will, It Is said, soon be ar-
rooster flapped his wings and sounded | kidney disorders, colds and contagious rived at. ____________________
a note of victory. The dog’s jaw was diseas.-s employa» of A. H. Dewdney & Bro.
broken and it was almost dead when ; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one ,he|d tbr.,r Pigi„h annual banquet at the 
Albert Hippie arrived with, a gun to pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all deal- t,ou,e of Mrs. Counter, llroadview-aveuuc. 
end its suffering. Mr. Ripple says the ers. or Edmanson. Bates & Co., To- on Thursday evening. The prizes were cur- 

. battle had been going on for several ronto. The nortrait and signature of rled off by Miss B. Maffey and B. Morton. 
,! minutes before he paid any attention ; ; SSSs^JPg °*
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“ I used to think when it 

first came out that there were 
other shoe polishes equal to it, 
but sow

Booster Kill» Dog. e5
'V-'

WINTER OVERCOATS 2 in 1Reg. value $30—for $25 
BUSINESS SUITS 

Reg. value $27—lor $22.50.

/
(§5®B

/ a fr.&t-LKà is the only shoe polish I keep, 
j \ ' I fill my window with it and 

draw a crowd. I believe if' I 
filled my,store with it I could 

easily sell it all. No kicks now from selling ‘ just as good 
goods.

Black and Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes and 15 cent collapsible tubes. 
At sll dealers. ", .

llollliiTi ;>• <

Tellers, Breeches Makers and Haber
dashers. 77 King St. W., Toronto

Jan. end Feb. acre closes at I Saturdays.
Fancy lined case to hold above pieces 25< extra-

■r

___________ _1
1

<

l\12
t
2

$13.50 for $10
...... 45 for 35
k.,., 40 for K

7 Squirrel Sets...........................
6 Natural Canadian Mink Stoics 

10 Chinchilla Afu.Ts.....................
2 Extra Large Chinchilla Long Stoles 150 for 100 

25 Sable Ruffs .4.....
3 Persian Lamb Coats, short and small

sizes, mink collar and lap;ls........ . 67.50
Bear Muffs, largi full design............. 33 for 18

............ ,7.50fur 5

Long Bear Boas 35 for 25
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